Immune interferon in serum and synovial fluid in rheumatoid arthritis and related disorders
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SUMMARY Moderate titres of antiviral activity were demonstrated in 48–58% of sera obtained from patients suffering from seropositive and seronegative rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriatic arthritis, Reiter's syndrome, ankylosing spondylitis, and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Sera from blood donors and from patients with various noninflammatory diseases were positive in 16% of cases. The activity was species-specific, mediated by the homologous cells, and destroyed by treatment with trypsin and exposure to pH 2. Antibodies against human IFN-α did not neutralise the activity. These characteristics are compatible with those of IFN-γ or immune interferon. Neither the presence nor the titre of IFN was correlated with disease activity defined by concentration of C-reactive protein, C3 concentration, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate. IFN-γ was present in 4 of 10 synovial fluids from patients with RA. The titre in one of these was higher than in the corresponding serum, indicating local production in the rheumatoid joint.

Stimulation of lymphocyte blastogenesis and proliferation may be accompanied by induction of interferon (IFN). Such stimuli include either nonspecific mitogens1 or cellular immune reactions by specific antigens.2,3 The immune-specific nature of the response has been demonstrated.4 Similarly, IFN production can be shown in mixed cultures of tumour cells and lymphocytes5 and tumour cells and macrophages.6 The IFN produced by the stimulated lymphocytes differs in several respects from the classical virus-induced interferons, for instance in sensitivity to treatment at low pH, stability at 56°C, cross-species activity, and antigenic specificity. The former type is termed IFN-γ, previously called 'immune' or type II, in contrast to the virus-induced IFN-α and IFN-β, previously called type I interferons.

Following the original observation that IFN-γ are produced in vivo in response to mitogens and specific antigens it has been reported that circulating IFN-γ can be detected in patients with autoimmune diseases as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, and Sjögren’s syndrome.7 In the present communication we confirm and extend these observations, which give further evidence for cellular immune reactions in these diseases and may represent possible pathogenetic factors.

Materials and methods

Patients and controls. Sera were obtained from the following groups: 31 patients with classical or definite seropositive rheumatoid arthritis (RA) according to the American Rheumatism Association criteria,8 16 with seronegative RA, 12 with psoriatic arthritis or Reiter's syndrome, 19 with ankylosing spondylitis (SA), and 22 with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) according to the criteria of Brewer et al.9 All were admitted to the Oslo Sanitetsforening Rheumatism Hospital. Sera from 27 patients with various noninflammatory diseases, including 15 with osteoarthritis from Lillehammer Sanitetsforening Rheumatism Hospital, served as controls, together with sera from 50 randomly selected healthy blood donors obtained from Norwegian Red Cross Blood Centre, Oslo. Synovial fluid/serum pairs were obtained from 10 RA patients at Oslo Sanitetsforening Rheumatism Hospital.

The blood was collected in sterile tubes, and sterile equipment was used for further handling. The samples were stored at −70°C until testing.

The patients were receiving treatment with salicylates and related drugs, chloroquine,
D-penicillamine, gold thiomalate, or glucocorticosteroids.

C-reactive protein (CRP) was measured by single radial immunodiffusion with LC-Partigen plates from Behringwerke AG, Marburg, West Germany. C3 was quantitated by nephelometry with antisera from Behringwerke AG.

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) was measured by standard haematological techniques in the routine laboratory at Oslo Sanitetsforening Rheumatism Hospital.

Total protein in synovial fluids was measured by the Folin method.

Statistical evaluation was performed by the Fisher-Irwin exact test.

Interferon. Interferon activity was tested by an infectivity inhibition micromethod employing human embryonic lung fibroblast cells in their 5–15th passage, and vesicular stomatitis virus as challenge virus. The antiviral activity was calculated as the reciprocal of the highest dilution preventing development of cytopathogenic effect in 50% of the wells at the time when control cells were completely destroyed. One unit of the international standard preparation (69/19) was equivalent to 1–1.3 units in our assay system. In view of previous experience in our laboratory and that of others’ only sera containing antiviral activity with titres of 16 or higher were considered positive.

To characterise the antiviral activity, representative positive samples were tested for activity on heterologous cells, with trypsin, and by heat sensitivity. Samples were also adjusted to pH 2 for 2 days and then tested in the same system. Adjustment to pH 2 eliminated the antiviral activity of a Hu IFN-γ preparation received from Dr Marc De Ley, University of Louvain, Belgium, but did not affect the activity of a Hu IFN-α preparation given to us by Dr Kari Cantell, National Institute of Public Health, Helsinki, Finland.

Specific antihuman interferon globulin, prepared against Hu IFN-α was obtained from the Antiviral Programme of National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Bethesda, Maryland, USA.

Results

The presence of antiviral activity in sera from different groups of patients is shown in Table 1. It was more frequently detected in sera from all patient groups than from controls. There was no difference in frequency between the different patient categories. Titres were generally moderate; in blood donors all positive cases were below 35, in the patients’ sera somewhat higher, some up to 60. The titres did not differ between any specific group of patients.

Table 1  Interferon titre in sera from various rheumatic diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>No. positive (titre ≥16)</th>
<th>Total no. examined</th>
<th>Percentage positive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seropos. RA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seroneg. RA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psoriatic arthritis/Reiter’s syndrome</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankylosing spondylitis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JRA</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various non-inflammatory diseases</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood donors</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For all the rheumatic diseases the frequency observed was significantly higher than that in both the control groups (Fisher’s exact test, p<0.05).

The antiviral activity was species-specific; no activity was obtained when tested in mouse L-929 cells. Further, the antiviral activity was trypsin-sensitive, and it did not neutralise directly the infectivity of vesicular stomatitis virus. Treatment of positive sera at pH 2 for 2 days eliminated the antiviral activity in 6 randomly selected sera containing high activity, suggesting that the interferon is most likely IFN-γ. The antiviral activity in the same sera was not neutralised by the IFN-α antisera. Unfortunately we did not have IFN-γ antisera at our disposal.

Fig. 1 Correlation between interferon titre and ESR in sera from patients with seropositive RA (○), seronegative RA (●), psoriatic arthritis/Reiter’s syndrome (●), ankylosing spondylitis (△), and JRA (■).
Neither the presence of IFN nor the titres of the positive samples were positively or negatively correlated with disease activity in any patient groups as measured by ESR, complement factor C3, or CRP concentration (Fig. 1 and Table 2). C3 usually behaves as an acute-phase reactant in these diseases but may be reduced in severe cases.

Interferon activity was tested in synovial fluid and in corresponding serum for 10 patients with RA in order to see whether there was a local production in the rheumatoid joint. Seven sera and 4 synovial fluids showed interferon activity over 16. They were all pH 2-sensitive. In one pair the titre in the synovial fluid, 28, was higher than that in the serum, 18, suggesting local production in the joint. In the 3 other positive pairs the serum titres were higher than those in synovial fluid. Taken together with the synovial protein ratio to serum protein concentrations (Table 3) this suggests that at least in one out of the 4 cases interferon was probably produced in the joint, while the others can be explained by passive influx into the joint of systemically produced interferons.

No relation was found between the IFN-γ titres and treatment with glucocorticosteroids, either alone or in combination with azathioprine or penicillamine. Among the 15 patients who were on such treatment 9 (60%) had an IFN-γ titre of >16. Neither was there any relation to the other forms of treatment (data not shown).

### Discussion

The present data confirm the earlier report that circulating antiviral activity can frequently be demonstrated in the serum of patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis. We also found such activity in various other rheumatoid diseases not previously studied for this factor. In contrast, in control persons, represented by healthy blood donors and various noninflammatory joint diseases such as osteoarthritis, it was only rarely present. The various inflammatory rheumatoid diseases represented in our study were similar in this respect.

The antiviral activity was characterised by standard criteria, as species specificity — i.e., activity only on human cells. The activity was destroyed by trypsin treatment, and by incubation at 56°C for 2 hours. Extracellular VSV was not neutralised by sera containing antiviral activity. Furthermore it was sensitive to exposure to pH 2 and was not neutralised by anti-human IFN-α globulin. These data strongly suggest that the activity is due to IFN-γ. However, the data are not conclusive, for other antiviral serum factors are not excluded. The presence of IFN-γ is consistent with the original observation by Hooks et al. that IFN in rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosus is of the IFN-γ type, but it does not support a later report from the same group that IFN-α is also present.

There is a consensus that IFN-γ are produced by cells involved in the immune system. The main producers are apparently different lymphocyte populations, probably in cooperation with accessory cells such as monocytes and macrophages, and possibly macrophages in cooperation with other nonimmune cells. The bulk of the data suggest that the main producers are T lymphocytes, but B lymphocytes have also been incriminated.

A wide variety of substances may induce production, mitogens such as phytohaemagglutinin (PHA), concanavalin-A (con-A), pokeweed mitogen (PWM), streptolysin O, and staphylococcal enterotoxin, as well as antigens in sensitised cells, including bacterial, viral, and mycoplasmal antigens. In addition IFN-γ can be elicited by allogeneic cells, tumour cells, and antibodies directed against cell surface components. Recently several groups have reported that the monoclonal antibody OKT3, specific for a human T cell surface-antigen molecule, effectively induced IFN-γ production, as did heterologous antithymocyte globulin and antilymphocytic serum.

We do not know the origin of IFN-γ in our patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis and related disorders. It is possibly a result of sensitised T cells reacting with an unknown antigen. It is also, however, well known that autoantibodies partly directed
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against lymphocytes and immune complexes can frequently be demonstrated in the serum of such patients. It is possible that such antibodies stimulate interferon production in sensitised lymphocytes. Lymphokines regularly co-produced with IFN-γ have been demonstrated in peripheral blood and synovial fluids of patients with rheumatoid arthritis.24 25

In one of our patients the interferon titres in the synovial fluid were higher than in the serum, even when the relative protein concentration is taken into consideration, indicating that the interferon may have been produced in the affected joint. More systematic studies are required to define the site of interferon production.

We found no correlation between the presence of interferon in the serum or interferon titres on the one hand and disease activity as measured by laboratory tests on the other. This is somewhat surprising, since Hooks et al.7 reported a correlation between disease activity and increased interferon titres in cases of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). However, our patients are not directly comparable with theirs, as we did not include SLE patients in our investigation. It is also possible that our data show a difference in base levels, and that even in our patients there is a variation of interferon concentration which is correlated with the course of disease. This question can be answered only by a longitudinal study of well defined patient groups.

At present we can only theorise on the possible role of interferon in these conditions. We know that it may alter several immune functions, either enhancing or depressing them according to timing and concentration. The stimulatory effect of interferon on NK cell activity may be important in this context, but NK cell activity does not seem to be increased in RA and JRA.28 Endogenous interferon is largely responsible for the manifestations of acute lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus disease in suckling mice,29 and it accelerates the progression of autoimmune disease in New Zealand black mice,28 indicating that it may have a crucial role in several immunological diseases.
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